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FORMAL HELD COMMUNITY MASS MEETING, PLAY
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB DINNER
BY 3-KAYS
ATTENDED BY RECORD CROWD SATURDAY
TO BE OF INTEREST TO ALL
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The annual formal dinner
of the Home Economics club,
which was held in the Woman's
Club Thursday evening, had
a
record breaking attendance. Seventy members and
guests were present to make it
a successful climax to the
year's activities.
The table decorations were
extremely clever. A miniature
flower garden with real flowers and a tiny mirror pool, all
surrounded by a little white
picket fence held the center of
interest in the middle of the trident shaped table. Curling green
smilax was placed down the
center of the whole table with
small green window boxes of
spring flowers in the middle of
each section. The garden and
the boxes contained
spring
turilps, daisies, and sweet peas
and pansies, made to stand upright as if they were growing.
After the delicious dinner was
served,
Evelyn Wentz sang
"Sylvia", accompanied by Annadelle Short, and Pauline de
Verna played a violin solo, ac(Continued on page 2, col. 3)
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GYM PLANS AWAIT
MORE FUNDS
In September, 1936, the University made application for a
federal grant for a Physical
Education building for women.
This appropriation was made
at the same time as the appropriation for the stadium and addition to the auditorium. It has
been approved by the federal
authorities, but on account of
lack of funds, the grant has
been delayed. If additional funds
are made available by the
government, the University feels
optimistic about the outlook.
This improvement is very
much needed as the women are
left without any accommodations of their own. If the government grant should not come
through, a unit of the building
will likely be constructed out
of local funds. The complete
plan would amount to classrooms, gymnasium accommodations for the department of physical cducatcin for women, and
a swimming pool. The swimming pool is planned to accommodate, for the time being,
both men and women.
The main features of this
building were discussed with
Mr. H. M. Brooks, assistant
state architect, during his recent visit.

W. A. A. ELECTS
I*
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On Wednesday, April 14, W.
A. A. will hold its annual election of officers. All members
should have their dues paid and
be present at the meeting to
insure satisfactory selection and
support the candidates. Nominations made by this year's
board arc on the W. A. A. bulletin- board. Other nominations
will be made from the floor.

English Contest
Promises
Results

SIGMA TAU DELTA
ENCOURAGES WORK
Sigma Tau Delta, the honorary English fraternity, in an
atempt to stimulate creative
literary work on the campus is
sponsoring a contest for those
people interested in such work.
The winners of the contest will
be offered an invitation to join
the fraternity and will have
their names engraved on the
fraternity plaque, which has
recently been donated to the
college.
Competitors will observe the
following rules in submitting
entries:
(1) All members of the
freshman, sophomore, and junior classes are eligible to compete.
(2) Each competitor may
submit one entry only.
(3) Any piece of creative
literary work that has been
written since the contestant
has enrolled at Bowling Green
may be submitted.
(4) All entries must be made
under either the prose division
or the poetry division. Each
division will be judged separately.
(5) All manuscripts must be
submitted by April 28, 1937.
Entries are to be placed in the
Sigma Tau Delta box at the
bulletin board.
MUSIC CONCERT
EVENT OF FRIDAY

"April Showers", Motif
Of Unusual Trim
The Three Kay Sorority held
its annual Spring Formal in
the Recital Hall of the Practical Arts building Saturday,
April 10, 1937, the second of
the sorority formats to be held
this year.
The lovely decorations were
marked by their simplicity and
appropriateness of idea. The
brilliant light of the spotlight
revealed along the west wall
behind a white picket fence
the figure of a lady gaily clothed in colorful attire. Around
her shoulders was a bright
rain rape and over her head
an umbrella—prepared for
April Shower*—the theme of
the evening, carried out ulso in
the programs. On either side of
the platform stood similar
figures with white and green
cellophane rain capes and umbrellas. Around the edge of
the floor were pieces of wicker furniture and bouquets of
tulips and daffodils.

Debaters Busy
Upholding
Status
The Provincial tournament
of Phi Kappa Delta was held
at Kalamazoo, Michigan, Friday and Saturday two weeks
ago. Francis Woodworth and
Vera Wirick won six decisions,
losing the seventh to Akron, the
winner of the tournament.
However, our team won the
most decisions as Akron drew
two tics during the seven
rounds.
Although Louise Ault and
Betty Cook did not get into
the finals, they were the only
team to beat Akron in the preliminary rounds.
Our men's teams, Earl and
Elmer Cryer, Vincent McClintock and Rex Corf man were
eliminated at the fifth round,

tying with Toledo.

The hall was transformed
into a reception room by addTwo Seniors from New York
ing furniture and flowers.
University met at the Library
These lovely decorations were
the product of the capable with Bowling Green University students on Friday, April
(Continued on page 2, col. 5)
9, in the evening, to debate the
question of "Minimum Wages
and Maximum Hours".

F. L. C. Members
The speakers
representing
Entertained Bowling
Green were: first, affirmat.ive-- Rita Raskins, second
At Supper
affirmative— June Pappert. The

Foreign Language club entertained its members, students
of a foreign language, at the
Woman's Club last Sunday evening, April 11, at a delightful
buffet supper. The room was
very gay with banners and posters from foreign lands, and
beautiful spring flowers. At a
table nt with candles, a delicious array of foreign foods,
such as breads, meats and cheese
were aritngcd. After the supper, the following program was
given foi the entertainment of
the students and faculty guests:
Greetings—Evelyn Wentz,
President of the Club
German Folk Songs—German
Students
French Folk Songs—French
Students
German Duct—Max Brillhart
and Annadcllc Short
German solo—Mary Frances
Gaines
German Solo—Max Brillhart
Two French songs, Italian
Song—Evelyn Wentz
French Duet—Evelyn Wentz
and Annadelle Short
After the music, Miss Neilsen
introduced our guest speaker,
Miss Katherine Edbrooke, of
England. Miss Edbrooke is an
exchange teacher from England
teaching French in the Napoleon
high school. She has done much
traveling on the European continent, and in her intensely

There is to be a Music Contest of high schools from various parts of the surrounding
country Friday, April 16, on
the second floor of the Practical
Arts building. The contest will
be held from 9:30 a. m. to
5:00 p. m. Bowling Green students arc welcome to listen in
on any divisions of the contest.
The towns represented in
vocal, instrumental solos, and
combinations of instrumental
events are as follows: Bradner,
Lutty, Elmorc, Mt. Blanchard,
Willard,
Stryker,
McClure,
Wakoman, Galion, Mansfield,
Napoleon, Flatrock, Continental, Bioomville, Swanton, Haskins, De'ta, Defiance, Leipsic,
Fremont, Bowling Green, Wapakonetn, Ada, Risingsun, Bryan,
Lciievue, and Alger.
All vocal solo parts and ensembles, all instrumental solos,
and combinations of instrumental ensembles will be participated in this event. Those who
win either first or second places
are ei'gible for the state finals
(Continued on page 2, col. 4)
in roio and ensemble.

negative, first speaker—Gertrude Troub, and second—Rita
Benjamin.
Preceding the debate the girls
dined together at the Woman's
Club.
Dr. Ruth Bourne was chairman of this debate.

Australian Spoke
At Chapel Today
In place of the harpist, Alberto Salvi, Dr. James Marshall, spoke at chapel as a goodwill ambassador of the 1937
Great Lakes
Exposition in
Cleveland. He is a native of Kangaroo Valley in Australia.
Dr. Marshall described his
country and also presented a
preview of the new and larger
Great Lakes Exposition which
will grace Cleveland's lake
front from May 29 to Sept. C.
inclusive.

Folk Dancing
Come on all you people and
swing with us to the tune "Little
Brown Jug". American country
dances will make up the program for our next meeting
to be held April 20 in Gym T.
Fellows bring your best girl
and have some good time fun.

The Emergency Peace Mass
meeting promises to give an
instructive and
entertaining
evening, Sunday, April 18 at
8:00 p. m. in the Senior High
School auditorium. There will
be no admission charge.
Sponsored by the Community
Committee (Dr. Frowine, Mrs.
Hoppes, Judge Ray Ladd, Dr.
Bourne) and the Peace StudyGroup of the University, it will
consist mainly of a panel discussion and Ethel G. Rockwell's
peace play, "All We Like
Sheep".
The program is given in detail below:
How Can We Keep the
United States Out of War?
Panel Discussion
Judge Ray Ladd, Presiding
Mrs. M. L. Hanna, Dr. Ralph
G. Harshman, The Rev. E. R.
Walton, Dr. Walter A. Zaugg
"America The Beautiful", sung
by the audience—Roy Hilty,
directing

"All We Like Sheep"
by Ethel G. Rockwell
Produced by special permission
with Baker's Plays of Boston,
Mass., and Los Angeles, Calif.
Mrs. Leon E. Fauley, director
Cast of characters:
First Interpreter, Paul Moore
Second
Interpreter,
Lewi a
Knuggs
Councillors of the Nations
Leonard Shinew, Webster Geib,
William Roach, Morton Burgin,
Ralph Cox, Nicholas Cucuro,
Lloyd Dull
Secretaries of the Nations
Virginia Miller, Eleanor Hopper, Margaret Warneck, Helen
Ncckerman, Dorothy Williams,
Cecelia McCrate, Wilma Holt
Girls of the Nations
Marjorie Lindecker, Genevieve
Beagle, Rachel Phillips, Margaret Zaugg, Ruth Thompson,
Virginia Francis, Mabel Sowers
Stretcher-bearers
Lawrence! Williamson, Albert
Stockmeier, Ray Munlock
Bugler—Jack Myers
Drummer—Cal Kellogg
Stage Managers—George Squire
and Harold Frum

Ruth Daniels Discusses
Race Problems
Miss Ruth Daniels proved an
able leader in Wesley League
Sunday evening. Her topic was
"The Facts About Race Differences," and was the second in
the series on Race problems.
The group entered
wholeheartedly into the discussion
which extended from differences
as shown by intelligence tests
to the degrees of civilization of
various races.
The meeting on April 18 will
be had by Miss Florence Lambert. Her topic will be "Contributions and Achievements of
Other Races." Since this series
is proving quit popular we are
looking for a good crowd
Dr. Zaugg's Sunday School
lessons at 9:30 are also interesting and well attended. Will we
see you?
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O. S. U. LEADS
Did you know this—
Colleges whose football bowls
stand empty between grid seasons are watching with interest the program of the building
of low-cost dormitories "under
the seats" at the Ohio University's studium. Since 1988, u
growing number of students
have been eating and sleeping
in the horse-shoe dormitories, at
a cost of only $.'1.25 a week, and
recently another section of the
stadium's insides was converted into living quarters for 120
men, making a total of about
800 residents. It is estimated
that more than 2,000 students
would live within the concrete
walls if all avuilable space were
used. Under the co-operative
plan students pay about $125 a
year; a cooperative board handles the buying and all the residents share tne work. The
only paid employees are two
rooks. On football Saturdays
most of the stadium residents
work selling programs, taking
tickets or helping on the field.
—Cleveland News-Reader's Digest.
The President's office is busy
preparing specifications and
other necessary documents for
bids for opera chairs and pipe
organ for the addition to the
auditorium. The opera chairs
are to have wood backs and upholstered leather seats. The
entire auditorium will be outfitted with these new Beats.
Bids are being requested for a
four manual or a three; manual
organ.

Some years ago, the Rev.
Dr. W. H. Spooncr of New
College, Oxford, one morning
in chapel gave out the hymn:
"Kinquering Kongs Their Titles Take". It was the time and
the place, the sheer loveliness
of the preacher's "break" before a company of lively students, that conspired to take
"spoonerisms" universal with
the English language. Here are
some:
Is it kistomary to cuss the
bride?
Do you never harbor in your
bosom a half-warmed fish?
A navy consists of cattleships and bruisers.
People like thud-and-blunder
stories.
Many deans have accused
under-graduates of "tasting a
whole worm".
Professor
Leon
Fauley
brought the Men's Glee Club
quartette over to the Training School on Tuesday, April
6, to demonstrate to a class
different voice qualities. Members of this quartette are, Kcrmit Long, second tenor; John
Dehaven, first tenor; Dennis
Huyck,
baritone, and
Jack
Myers, bass.
Miss Bessie Stallbohm, and
Miss Ada Meyerholtz attended
the banquet and dance of the
State Employees Beneficial Association which was held at the
Neil House, Columbus, on Saturday evening, April 10. This
is the thirteenth annual affair
of this association. Miss Stallbohm nml Miss Meyerholtz spent
the week-end in Columbus.

iy<tt?q
Watch
For Me
Next
Week,
Folks!
LOOIUIS

Y. M. ANNOUNCES
This week the Y is inviting
all fellows, who are interested
in knowing more about the symbolisms and rituals of the
Catholic church, to join in a visit
to the local church. Father Horrigan has kindly consented to
take the group through the
church and explain these things.
Everyone wishing to go meet
at the Ad. building at seven
o'clock Thursday evening.
Fellows do you need a job?
Are you interested in Y. M. C.
A. work? If so, contact Prof.
Fauley or Prof. Steller. These
men have been selected by the
Personal Committee of the Y.
M. C. A. to serve as representatives on this campus. They
met with state men in Toledo
Tuesday evening to find out the
nature of the work and what
kind of men might qualify.

DR. COLE TO SPEAK
TO WESTMINSTERS
"Modern Dictatorship and the
Threat to Freedom" will be
the subject of an address at
the Westminster Club next
Sunday evening, April 18, at
7:00 p. m. This will be the third
presentation in the unit entitled
"Religion
and
Present-Day
Crises." Rev. Walton E. Cole,
pastor of the First Unitarian
Church, Toledo, will be the
speaker. Dr. Cole is vitally interested in America's answer
to fascism and all other threats
to American institutions.
Last Sunday evening Mr. Paul
Barrett, Personnel Director of
the Ohio Oil Company, dealt
with the opportunities for employment at the present time.
Mr. Barrett shared with the
students his apparently inexhaustible fund of information
on present-day opportunities,
new vocations for which employers are looking. Mr. Barrett's
organization
employs
0000 men and women.

THE IDIOT
The Idiot is dedicating this
week's column to the sore-tried
editors of all college publications
(in case you don't notice it.)
They won't get any sympathy
otherwise.
"Every college editor strives
to adhere to tradition and get
himself kicked out of school."—
Bacil B. Warren. This statement is not strictly true. "Every
College editor strives to adhere
to tradition and get some copy
kicked out of his staff." But
they're not all successful.
Very few school administrations will allow student publications to run ads for intoxicating beverages, some, as here,
do not even allow support of the
tobacco trust. This makes advertising managers weep while
others the golden harvest reap.
One young hopeful circled this
liquor admonition by setting
the ad thus, "When you're thirsty, come down to the Tavern
for a BIG . . . COLD . . .
FOAMING GLASS OF—milk."
Another interesting comment
of B. B. Warrens is, "The staff
member of yesterday was loudmouthed, egotistical, and rather
stupid; the staff-member of today is loud-mouthed, egotistical,
and a pseudo-intellectual."
Woman-hating editors complain of a deluge of dears, a
flood of feminity drenching their
"rag". These same are often coy about their capabilities
and some say, "apt to expect to
be wooed for material as for
marriage."
But all editors main worry is
COPY; how to get enough of it
that is good at the right time.
A college editor's dream of heaven would be a hundred thousand
typewriters clicking out correct
and colorful copy.

A letter-writing campaign is
the immediate program for the
Peace Society at Oberlin college. The students believe that
much can be accomplished by
informing members of Congress concerning their opinions
Oil peace questions such as neutrality, combining the army
and navy departments, a curtain commission to investigate
defense needs, reciprocal trade
Women's styles may change, agreements, industrial mobilization ,etc.
but their designs remain the
same.
"Between the great things we
cannot do and the small things
Home Economics
we will not do, the danger is
(Continued from page 1, col. 1) that we shall do nothing."—
Adolph Nonad.
companied by Elnore Riley.
Dorothy Martin, toastmistress,
introduced the club officers of
Lawyers earn a living by the
next year, who each gave a sweat of their brow beating.—
short and clever acknowledge- James Huneker.
ment, and then she introduced
the speaker of the evening,
F. L. C. MEMBERS
Miss Katherine Edbrookc, who
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
is an exchange teacher from
England and is now teaching in interesting and animated manthe high school at Napoleon. ner told us of her experiences
Miss
Edbrookc
immediately there. Her descriptions of school
captivated everyone with her life abroad were very informcharming personality, her hu- ative ar.d painted for us a vivid
school
life over
mor, and her rapid speech inter- picture of
spersed with typical English there. After she ended her talk,
phrases. Her subject was "The she graciously answered the
Place of Woman in the Life of questions of students, bubbling
England" but she did not con- over with curiosity about life
fine her talk to it alone. She over there. She offered many
Made humorous and interest- suggestions in her answers as
ing comparisons of English and to how our educational system
American ways, and answered might te bettered some. The
a number of questions asked by club fttls very lucky in being
the Home Economics students. able to obtain a person who can
Altogether it was a success- give such personal information
ful evening and proves the pro- about life in foreign lands and
gress of the Home Economics what she thinks of life in this
land.
Club.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wednesday, April
Type, 7:00 P. M.

14 — Quill

Women's League Installation
and Tea Dance
Thursday, April IB—7:00, Y.
W. C. A., Y. M. C. A.
Friday, April 16—Music contest in A. M. and P. M.
Saturday, April 17—Delhi Formal
Sunday, April 18—8:00, Peace
Mass meeting and play, High
School Auditorium
Monday, April 19—7:00 Chess
Club; 7:00 Emerson Literary;
8:00 Bee Gee News
Tuesday, April 20—7:00 Folk
Dancing

Anyone interested in working
on the News staff, please report
to News room (Science Building, second floor) next Monday
(8:00) or see George Squire.

Dt Williams was the essayist
at. the meeting of the Town and
Gown Club held Monday evening, A-, r.'l 12, at the home of
Spencer Canary, Bowling Green.
ili.s subject was "Some Words
of Interesting Origin" and his
discussion was illustrated with
a series of colored slides.

Three Kays
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
committee, Roberta Clark, chairman, Alice Solinger, Jessie
Zimmerman,
Margaret Jean
Henderson, and Marian Cunningham.
The sorority girls and their
guests danced to the strains
of Bob Powell's orchestra from
Findlay.
The orchestra's music was interrupted at the beginning of
the tenth dance for the feature
of the evening—the singing of
the Three Kay Sorority song.
The girls formed a large semicircle in front of the platform
and softly sang their song;
closing by humming it through.
The dance was attended by
fifty couples. The following
alam"1 and escorts were present Mrs. Lois Felsted Fraker,
of Toledo; Mrs. Ida Jean Meader Miller, of Vermillion; Miss
Mary Lou Brunthaver, of Fremont;
Miss Joyce Park, of
Bowling Green; Mrs. Margaret
Howe, of Fremont; Miss Florence Peinert, of Toledo; the
MlSott Ellen and Janet Ronk,
of Bowling Green; Miss Hilda
Lambertus, of Toledo; Miss
Naoiri Doyle, of Greensprings;
Mi.ss Dorothy Miller, of Broadway.
The other guests of the evening were the Misses Glendola
Groth of the Three Kay House,
Alene Vickers of the Five Sisters, Virginia Miller of Las
Amigas,
Geneva Shealey of
Phratra, Valeska Lambertus of
Seven Sisters and Annadelle
Short of Skol, and their escorts.
In the reception line were
Miss Florence Baird and Miss
Margarett Yocom, sorority advisors; Mrs. Orrie A. Schultz,
house mother; Mr. and Mrs. C.
D. Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
E. Shafer, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Steidtmann, and the sorority
president, Miss Edna E. McCormick and escort, Mr. Ray
Hughey.
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DELHI

LAS AMIGAS

The Delhi Formal dinnerdance is this Saturday! The
event that we members have
been looking forward to all
winter is almost here. All preparations have been completed.
The atmosphere of expectation
is quite exciting to all cf us.
The boys have been saving and
planning for this occasion and
they are not going to be disapopinted. The beautifully decorated ballroom at Heatherdowns Country Club will more
than appease the taste of everyone present. The orchestra that
has been engaged for the night
will surely be a dancing stimulus
to each one. And, of course, the
literal "ducky" dinner just has
to 'hit the spot'. The only thing
that we can't guarantee to be
just right is the weather, but
we are leaving that much to
chance and so we shall expect
a large representation from the
girls on the campus as well as
a goodly number of the Delhi
alumni back to help us enjoy
April the 17th to the utmost
Have you noticed our good
looking
neophytes
recently?
They are wearing suits and
black bow tics and as a result
are learning to dress before
they become seniors. This "requirement" will be dropped the
night of the 17th, but nevertheless they still have to consider
"Hell Week" which is to be in
the near future. Incidently, one
of the neophyte duties is to
have matches on his person at
all times so as to be able to give
a "brother" a light upon request. This same requisite has
precipitated a new phrase
around here coined by the writer of this column. Instead of
speaking of them as "matches
—he calls them "swat-savers"
inasmuch as that is what a neophyte receives if he is negligent
on this charge.
The track team is to go to
Ypsilanti this Saturday and
we hope the Delhi tracksters arrive home from the meet in
time to have dinner at Heatherdowns. (Note: Coach Paul E.
Landis—please cooperate with
us to this end. Thank you,
Coach!)
Neophyte Tom Recker, the
school's photographer, seems
to be working too much at his
avocation for we notice that he
has infected fingers. Hoping
that Dr. Todd will fix them up
for you satisfactorily. Tom we
extend our wishes for a speedy
recovery.

The Las Amigas sorori*y
pledged five girls on Tuesday
evening, April 6. They are Eleanor Epley, Martha Withrow,
Martha Aspacher, Eloise Hall,
and Marie Fritsche.
The last meeting of the Toledo Chapter of the sorority
held its meeting at the home
of Mrs. Helen Thomas Loomis
in Bowling Green. Two active
members, Helen Metz and Isabella Parker, and Miss Grace
Wills attended. They reported
that the Benefit Bridge held
in Toledo a few weeks ago was
a success. Preparations are
being made for the alumnae party to be held sometime in May.

SEVENS
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FIVE SISTERS
We don't believe that Jean
and Gale could have picked a
more better time to be married
than the afternoon of our formal. We were expecting it soon
but were none the less surprised. Of one thing wc are certain—there will be plenty of
attractive china in that household.
Peggy Sladc is certainly getting competent, whistling with
two fingers in her mouth. Better see Major Bowes, Peg.
Mary Evelyn was one of
Bowling Green candidates at
the Home Ec convention at
Columbus this week. Since she
is president-elect for next year
she found it very interesting.
Isn't it exciting how gay the
campus always seems after vacation? I'm still marveling at
the influx of good looking jigger coats and suits since vacation.
The Five Brother neophyte
serenades had some of the
characteristics of a good old
fashioned bucket brigade. There
seemed to be a slip up some
place on the substitute for applause. We're really and truly
sorry—for we did enjoy the
music.
Helen and Paul took Detroit
by storm. A fine time was had
by both.
And did our little proxy do
herself up brown this weekend. You need to have a basket
ball record boys!
And Eddie has once again returned to the fold. Nice to see
you again.
Harriet seemed to miss connections this week-end. Better
luck next time.
Don't mind
a
little spat
Minin. All will be forgiven.

The Sevens are proud to say
Two of the new Women's
that Frances Woodworth was
one of the three girls chosen to League's officers arc Sevens—
Dorothy
go to South Carolina for the Norma Sheer and
debating tournament
there. Robertson.
"Franny" was the only who escaped from being injured in
ALL TOP LIFTS
the auto accident at Dayton.
25c
Valeska Lambertus, was our
sorority representative at the
BILL'S SHOE
Three Kay Formal Saturday
SHOP
night. By the way, if anyone
109 E. Court
should like any apples, see "Les".
QUALITY CLEANING AT THE LOWEST COST.
ALL CLEANING DONE BY LATEST METHODS.
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Free Delivery Service

Mr. Bartlett of the H. J.
Heinz Co. gave an interesting
talk following the pot-luck
supper held by the Y. M. C. A.
last Thursday night. He mentioned to the group, "the study
of man is one of the most important and interesting things
in the world." From his own
experience he has drawn the
conclusion, "everyone should
have a philosophy of life and
think in the right direction.
Leaders are picked because
they have personality of
which there are two kinds,
inherited and acquired. People
should not worry about the
future because 90 per cent of
the population drifts from its
original course anyway. Many
persons are disappointed when
they don't reach higher stakes
in life after accomplishing
their present goal. The man
who yearns for something he
knows he can not have will not
be very happy.
The hardest
thing to do in life is to handle
yourself. Only by the right
thinking and the right living
can one succeed."

PHRATRA
Our sorority pledged thirteen
grand girls last Tuesday evening. Thirteen is our lucky
number so don't start feeling
funny! We are very proud of
them, especially since they are
so faithfully doing their pledge
duties. Have you noticed the
yellow and green book-covers,
or perhaps the girls have gazed
at you through their monocles.
Then, too, they are kept quite
busy trying to remember to
wear their pledge pins. Yes—
even to bed! Chin up, girls, you
are only young once!
Our Spring Formal is only
two weeks away and wc are
very busy with our plans. We
have decided to make this formal, one that our graduating
girls will always remember.
Several of the girls can't decide
whom to ask. Maybe they should
let the boy friends draw cuts!
Did you know that the Phratra girls are good bakers?
Marguerite Weichel can bake
the best pies—just ask her!
Marian Winters isn't such a
bad cook either, but she'd rather
eat than cook!

WILLIAMS
The largest percentage of
"Bills Girls" took the homeward
trail again for the week-end.
"Home is where the heart is."
Or is it just Spring?
One of the remaining girls
studied so long and so diligently in the Science building Saturday that she fell asleep!
You'd better get your beauty
rest after this, Marie W.
Things were so quiet here last
Thursday night that Dorothy
Ryland, Grace Leonard and
Welda Berlincourt livened things
up a bit with a most unique
and amusing parade. You might
ask them what their costumes
and posters were!
By the way, this is for the
benefit of a certain young man
who rang the doorbell Sunday
night before entering. "It isn't
necessary B, just walk in."

Surprise! You didn't expect
to hear from us for two weeks
in succession, did you?
We were really a small family this aweek-end! Almost sixty
of our girls trekked home. The
rest of us just rattled around
in the dorm.
Someday jfou should ask
Katie Lewis about her mouse
escapade. And we thought she
was the gal who feared neither
man nor beast! She did a 100yard dash up the corridor in
the middle of the night, screaming like a fire siren—all liecause
of a teeny-weeny mouse!
Miss Jane Reynolds and Miss
Lucille Moore were guests of
our house-mother, Mrs. Reynolds, over the week-end.
Why is Sue Miller afraid to
go to Fostoria? We'll let Susie
give you the particulars! (His
name is Dick.)
Tonight the Women's League
is having a tea-dance at Shatze.l

TREBLE CLEF
Wc saw our picture which
was taken for the annual. Mr.
Kennedy looks rather frightened in the midst of all his beautiful girls. Perhaps he should
feel somewhat like King Belshazzar in biblical times.
Our director expressed a
great love for very vivid colored formals, especially scarlet, so
Eleanore Epley, always anxious
to please, has decided to get a
new formal to wear at our concert. Everyone will want to
witness the effect.
Putting aside all joking, we
really are working very hard
to make our concert a success.
Well, the time has again arrived
for us to hie ourselves off to
another rehearsal, so 'an revoir"—'til next week.

Milnor't Greenhouse
and Gift Shop
North Main at Poe Road
Flower* and Hand Made
Gifti For All Occasion*

You'll

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT
25c LUNCH SERVED
DAILY
R..I Horn* M.d. Chili 10c

The Bank of
Wood County

SHATZEL

Be

Proud

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS

CORSAGES
our ipecialtjr

HAROLD'S
FLOWER SHOP
PHONE 4:i

Headquarters for
COLLEGE JEWELRY

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE
Roy Klever

APPLICATION
PICTURES . .
Bring us any photograph
of yourself and it will be
returned uninjured. Application size pictures reproduced from your pict-

25 for $1.50

of your clothes if they're
cleaned regularly at

Butler's Drug
Store

Canen's Dry
Cleaning

KEEP FIT

on the four corners

Cla-Zel Theatre
WED. - THURS. - FR1.
April 14-15-16
BING CROSBY in

With Model "Better
Grade" milk.
No food can surpass the value of
milk . . drink plenty
of it.
Look for the protective
l/illoir in/)

"WAIKIKI
WEDDING"
SUN.-MON.
Apr. 18-19
Open 2:15 Sun.
DON AMECHE in

MEMBER OF THE
FEDERAL DEPOSIT

"50 ROADS TO
TOWN"

INSURANCE CORP.

MODEL
DAIRY
PHONE 162

M

OUR CLEANING AND PRESSING MAKES THAT SPRING SUIT LOOK LIKE NEW.

THE IDEAL CLEANERS
LEROY "BEEFY" BORTEL, Prop.

228 NORTH MAIN

Phc

425
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BEE GEE NEWS

- WHICH DORM ISIT?-

Spring Calls Forth
Bows, Arrows,
Targeteers

^

Attention all ye archery fans!
Get a set of arrows and a bow.
Don't be disappointed if you
take fancy to one of those new
25 pound bows.
Remember Bee Gee is going
to make a higher score in the
National Telegraphic meet than
they did last year. We want the
highest score possible so as soon
as the targets are put up every
one come out. The meet is the
first part of next month.
Mussolini: the great seizer of
them all!

JOIN THE
BEE GEE
NEWS STAFF

INTRAMURAL
NEWS
Volleyball
Volleyball is trying to function, but Hue to so many other
things going on at this time it
is a hard task to promote the
sport. Thomas and Steward
have been working hard to see
this thing go through. They
ask the cooperation of players
and officials. After all, the intramural program belongs to you,
and you make or break it.
Baseball
We have about forty men
signed up at this time. During
this week these men will be
chosen into teams and organized into a league. Watch the
board for development.
Softball
To date we have seven or eight
teams ready to play ball. The
league will be organized this
week and ready to go just as
soon as the diamonds are ready
to be played upon. As far as
we know we will play softball
two nights and regulation bull
the other two nights. Watch
board in the men's gym.
Varsity Track
Coach Landis just doesn't
know. The weather is against
him. It has been so cool that
his men could not work at their
top performance. Next Saturday he mets Baldwin-Wallace,
at that school, and it will show
him where the team stands. The
coach was well pleased with the
time trials last Friday night.
John Frontz clipped off the 100
yard dash in 10.3 seconds. The
track was soft, and John wore
his sweat clothes. We think we
will hear more from this lad as
the season goes on.
Spring Football
Pig skins arc in the air
again in case some of you hard
shelled book fans don't know it.
Coach Harry has had his boys
out for the last two weeks.
From the looks of things he will
have plenty of material for next
year. If you want to see the
boys in action come out any
afternoon.

LANDIS
Automotive Repair
Shop
Opposite post office

VOLLEY BALL

Richard Wilke Wins
Ping Pong Bout

For Girls Begins
Richard Wilke is the College
Ping Pong singles champ. He
defeated Dick Hagemeyer two
games out of three. Twenty-one
men participated in this tournament.
Hagemeyer defeated
Highfield in the semi-finals in
two straight games 21-12, 2112. Wilke played R. Ray in his
bracket and
won easily by
scores of 21-16, 21-16. H. Conrad, the defending champion,
was defeated by Hagemeyer in
the first round of play.

The girl's volley ball season
starts again with a large number of players. Games are
played Tuesday and Thursday
evenings. There are six teams
with ten players participating in
this gumc.
Doris Lane ably captains
the
"Pop Overs", Winifred
Vogelpohl, the "Whiz Liz",
Shirley Hanna
handles the
"Spikers," Hazel Topping spins
the "Tops", while Edna Heiser
leads
the
"Bottoms",
and
Dorothy Pickett drives with
vim the 'VV\
Mr. 11. M. Brooks, assistant
Managers of these teams re- state architect visited Bowling
ceive twenty-five extra points Green on Friday, April 0, and
for their services.
inspected the progress of the
work on the stadium and audi"I can easier teach twenty torium. He expressed satisfactwhat were to be done, than be ion regarding the progress
one of twenty to follow mine made.
own teaching."—Shakespeare.
SUNDAY, APRIL 8
8:00 p. m.
PEACE MASS MEETING AND PLAN

THE WORLD
LOVES A
FIGHTER

Miss Durrin To Review
"Gone With The Wind"

What good are the soldiers
doing Spain NOW?
Defend
your country by keeping her
out of war.

PARIS CLEANERS
AND DYERS

In 1917 we went to war to
protect the ships of war profiteers, underwrite international
banker:.' loans to the allies,
make the world safe for democracy and to end WAR? Which
cause did we win?

ONE-FOURTH
OF A PIE
10c
Hamburgs . . 5c

J. J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST
11« E. Court
use our budget plan

All Work Guaranteed

Whitehouse
Hamburger
Shop
E. Wooster

THURSDAY, APRIL IB
ONLY
FREE
FREE
Facial demonstration and
free advice on make-up by
an expert make-up artist.
No obligations on your
part. This is your chance
to learn the shades suited
for vou.

175 N. Main St.

WILLIAM'S DINOR
Save with a meal ticket
REGULAR MEALS
25c
30c — 35c

Change Your
Winter Oil

i

What Are You
Doing tonight?
* Got a date

Refill with Linco Marathon
Harm* Ice Cream
Cigarettes, Candy, Bread,
Milk

Linco Service
Station
E. Wooster St.

fellows?
Here's a tip—
There's nothing like dropping in at the Purity to
top off a perfect evening.

* Studying?
Relax and recuperate with
a hot chocolate after that
struggle with the printed
page.

* Seeing the show?

#HB '•>

Bolles Drug
Store

• Fresh and Smoked
Meats
e Groceries
e Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

CONSTRUCTION PAPER

Shell Station

HECTOGRAPHS . . new
and refills

A. C. Carr and Son
428 E. Wooster

119 E. Court St. Phone 325

LEITMAN'S

UNIVERSITY SUPPLIES

East Side
Market

Ideal Beauty
Shop

Cleaners and Tailors

AT THE

Chocolate MilkQuart 10c
Pint ..
6c
Bread . . Candy
Cigarettes
15c
Pop . . all flavors

Special

PANTS . . $3.25 UP
Stop in and see our new
stock of ready mades.
Call 11 for your dry
cleaning needs.

A Complete Market

GEO. ALDRICH

SUNOCO
Cor. Washington - S. Main
The distilled oil . . then
watch results

Y. W. C. A. meeting open to
all University women who wish
to hear Miss Grace Durrin review "Gone With the Wind,"
Thursday evening, April 16,
7:00, 10.! A. There will also be
election of officers for 1937-38.
The first meeting of the
Charm School" for the Y. W.
C. A. will be Wednesday evening, April 21, 7:00 in Shatzel
Hall Annex. At this meeting the
new officers will be inducted.

II. S. AUDITORIUM
Your old spring hat wil
look like new if you bring
it to the

DRAIN YOUR CRANKCASE . . refill with

MAX FACTOR
COSMETICS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
We repair fountain pens
—TRY

BOLLES

FIRST—I

Talk it over with the gang
while you vainly try to get
a Purity S. A. E. 100 Malt
through your straw. (Better men than you have
used a spoon).

* Loafing?
Then this ad isn't meant
for you—you'll just naturally join the crowd in the
Purity sometime during
the evening.

PURITY
•Where Students Gather"

